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Junior Festival of Music to be Held
Next Saturday at Longwood Estate

The Junior Festival of Music, of
Southside Virginia, will be held Saturday, May 14.
Commencing at 9:45 o'clock the
Farmville Silver Band will give a
program on the College Campus,
and the Richmond Boys Choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Sidney Swann,
will sing the "Crusaders Hymn" during chapel period.
Following the usual chapel exercises a recital will be given by the
distinguished American tenor, Maurice L. Tyler, accompanied by Mrs.
Channing Ward of Richmond.
Continuing the program in the auditorium; eighteen units from six
counties will offer a program from
11 o'clock until 10 o'clock.
The program will include three
Toy Symphony Orchestras from the
Training School of the College;
Charlotte county and Victoria, Lunenburg County. Junior Choirs: Harmonica Band, Folk Groups, Negro
Spirituals, singing of rounds. Rhythm
unit, interpretative dancing with College orchestra, piano solo by gifted
student from Victoria, boy soloist
from Richmond, boys choir and group
singing.
This Festival promises to be one
of the most delightful ever staged in
Farmville and all programs are free
to the public.
Distinguished musicians from all
points of Virginia are planning to
attend.
One of the most interesting numbers on the Junior Festival program
will be a solo by a very gifted
boy soprano from Richmond. Mrs.
Sidney Swann, first vice-president of
the Federation of Music clubs, and
teacher of this young musician, has
selected the beautiful song "Trees"
for her boy soloist.

Monogram Club
Changes Its Rules
The Monogram Club held a call
meeting on Friday, May 6, in the
little sitting room to pass on a revision of the requirements for admission to the club. A committee,
consisting of Theodocia Beachani,
chairman, Frances Edward, and Marguerite Massey, had been appointed
at the last meeting to make some
clause that would not be too lax and
not too severe for new members to be
briught in.
Due to the fact that some of the
requirements for admission to membership were thought rather difficult
and impossible to be done by some
girls interested in athletics, this
committee was appointed to do something about this.
The following statement was presented to and passed on by the club:
Continued on last page

JUNIOR QUARTETTE
SINGS AT CENTER CROSS
The Junior Quartette composed of
Sue Yeaman. Mary McCarn, Anne
Putney and Margaret Murry sang
several numbers at the Essex County
Festival of Music held at Center
Cross last Friday, May 6. Mr. Strick.
national chairman of Junior Festivals
of the Federated Music Clubs of
America, made the festival address
and directed 500 children in the singing of one of his compositions "Sing
Young America Sing," which is the
national song of the Junior division
of the Federation of Music Clubs.
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Six Counties Represented in Festival
of Southside Virginia
May 14th
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LOUISE ELLIOTT

Indian Story Makes Theme for a
Beautiful May Day Festival Program

Jongleurs to
Perform Here

S. T. C. Orchestra
Goe s on I ours

Three plays will be given by the
Jongleurs on May 17 in the S. T. C.
auditorium for all students who are
looking for choice entertainment of
the year to which one can afford to
take dates.
This production is unique in its entirety. It composes a larger casit than
is customarily used in Jongluer plays.
The first play is "The Lost Silk
Hat." a comedy in the modern manner by Lord Dunsany. The parts are
taken by Roger Young, James Ireland, Henry Mosby, David Ross Dingwall, and Venable Martin. The play
is being produced by the talented
student director. Mr. Roger Young.
Last year a play by Lord Dunsany,
"A Night in an Inn," was presented
by the club and- proved to be an
amusing and thrilling episode.
"The Hour Glass." by William Butler Yeates. which is a modern morality play, has as characters, Earl Discus. Ralph O'Hair, Greoge Wall, Bob
Griswall, Charles Scott, Francis
Whitehouse, and Venable Martin.
This play is being directed by Prof.
Nelson.
"French Without a Master" is a
French farce, and the cast includes
William Greenlees, Jack McCurdy.
Russell McAllister, Fred Reed, Merle
Smith, John Wagner and Woodrow
Mackey. This play is being directed
by Dr. Bell.
The program will show a very balanced production with three types of
plays, a JiTXSwn morality, an ironic
comedy, s,m> a farce by two authors
who are \'ino-known Irish Play writers, and tl*v*n jrd is also well known.

Th° College Orchestra is making a
series of tour* to the principal high
schools in this vicinity.
In spite of unfavorable weather
conditions, en last Thursday night
they spent a very successful evening
at Appomattox. The program was
splendidly rendered and seemed to be
enjoyed by all.
The Orchestra will give another
concert at John Randolph High
School tonisht. On their tours they
plan to visit Pamplin. Worsham. and
a few other towns if time permits.
The program is as follows:
I—Cabin Song
White
At Sunrise
Grunn
Death and the Maiden .... Schubert
Japanese Sunset
Deppen
Prelude in C minor. Rachmaninoff
Orchestra
II.—Piano Solo.
Valse Caprice
Newland
Miss Mary Moss (of the Schemmel
Conservatory of Music)
HI.—Cello solo
The Swan
Saint Saens
Dorothy Field
IV—Violin Solo
Samson and Delilah .... Saint Saens
Gertrude Mannes
V.—Londonderry Air .... Irish Melody
Songs My Mother Taught Me
Dvorak
In Elizabethan Days
Kramer
String Trio: Gertrude Mannes
Dorothy Field
Mildred Steere
V.—In a Moonlit Garden .. Oehmler
From the Red Mill
Herbert
Indian Trail
Delamater
Alma Mater
Potts
Orchestra

DEDICATION
The new Rotunda staff wishes
to dedicate this their first issue
of the Rotunda to Louise Elliott
who has served so capably and
faithfully as Editor-in-Chief the
past year.

Distinguished
Tenor to Give
A Recital

Maurice Tyler, one of the finest
tenors in the music world today is
coming to Farmville Saturday. May
14. He will give a recital at the chapel
hour preceding the Junior Festival of
Music. Born and reared in the South
Mr. Tyler gave a great deal of his
time and beautiful talent to
the
church until he was discovered by
the composer, Harriet Ware and persuaded to go to New York City where
RUFFNk.]R vtflETY HAS
he was given a tremendous welcome
^IW MEMBERS by critics. He soon became prominent
in radio and concert circles, and his
The Ru'jner Lite.'ary Society an- work with the National Broadcasting
nounces the following new members: Company and quartette work with
Mme. Joanne de Nault have given
Esther Haskins
him a national reputation.
Margaret Murraj'
His program is as follows:
Duvalil Ridgway
Ah Love! but a day ....
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
Londonderry Air
Old Irish
When
I
think
upon
the
Maidens
CALENDAR FOR WEEK
O Paradise
Meyerbeet
MAY 12TH TO 18TH
Michael Head
Vaghicsima sembianza
Donandy
Amore! Amor!
Tirindelli
Thursday, May 12
Quelle Souffrance
Lenormand
4:00 P. M. Archery tournament
Ah,
mon
of
my
delight
Lehmann
5:00 P. M. St u den t Standards
From "In a Persian Garden")
Committee Meeting.
The Last Hour .... A. Walter Kramer
7:00 P. M. A. A. Council Meeting
Iris
Damiel Wolf
8:00 P. M. Orchestra to play at
Take Joy Home
K. W. Bassett
John Randolph.
At the Piano .... Mrs. Channing Ward
Friday, May 13
4:00 P. M. Baseball game.
7:00 P. M. Dramatic Club meeting
(Election of officers)
7:00 P. M. Monogram Club meets.
Saturday, May 14
11:00 A. M. Junior Music Festival
6:30 P. M. Sing (stunt night)
Sunday, May 15
8:30 A. M. Morning watch
6:30 P. M. Vespers.
Monday, May 16
7:00 P. M. Virginian Staff meets
2:30 P. M. Track meet
Tuesday, May 17
7:00 P. M. Class meetings
7:30 P. M. Cunningham Literary
Society Installation of officers
Wednesday, May 18
5:00 P. M. Y. W. C. A. meeting
8:00 P. M. Rotunda Staff meeting
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DR. J ARM AN AND DR.
WALMSLEY GIVE TALKS
Last Wednesday night Dr. Jarman
delivered an address on "Citizenship"
to a graduating class of eighteen
members at Boydton. Virginia. An
unusually large crowd come for the
unusual treat of hearing Dr. Jarman
The exercises were held in the town
hall in order to accommodate more
people.
Dr. Walmsley will address the high
school graduating class at Dillwyn
tonight and the one at Worsham a
little later. His addresses are always
inspirational, and the high schools
are fortunate in securing him.

The New Virginian. Issued Last
Friday, is Highly Commendable
The 1932 Virginian is even better work done on the annual, but more
than the Virginians of the past have especially do the student body and
been. This the student body discov- the faculty congratulate Charlotte
ered last Friday at eleven o'clock Hutchins, who. as editor-in-chief,
when they got their annuals in the was responsible for the annual as a
| whole and who gave us such an exScience Hall.
This year the theme of the Vir- cellent annual; Easter Souders, who,
ginian is Alice in Wonderland: it is ' as literary editor, chose the theme
carried out in all the drawings, in and showed great originality in the
the poems, and even in the dedication literary parts of the annual; and
and foreword. And the owners of this Patty Ellison, who, as art editor, drew
year's annuals are just as curious as the artistic and appropriate sketches
Alice ever was and luckier—they look in the annual. The advisers, Miss
here and there through the annuals Bedford, Mr. McCorkle, and Miss
and find lovelier things than she Jennings, also are to be thanked for
the help they gave the staff. Withfound in Wonderland.
Everyone on the Virginian staff for out them the annual could not have
1932 is to be praised for the good been the success that it is.

Costumes and Dances From Indian
Legends Are Excellent and
Beautiful
The May Day celebration, held at
Longwood last Saturday, was the
most unusual and one of the most
beautiful ever given here. The natual amphitheatre with its background
of trees was just the right place for
the performance, the theme of which
was the story of a star maiden who
came to earth, dwelling in the heart
of a water lily that she might b_> near
the Indian children whom she loved.
Medora Ford, star maiden, crowned
queen with a simple wreath of yellow
flowers woven by the children, came
to the heart of the lily as a most
royal, most stately, and most beautiful queen. Jenilee Knight was her
maid ei honor. Each person in the
court stood in a huge white water
lily. All the attendants wore yellow
making a very pretty and effective
scene.
Mary Shelton, as the young warrior, took the leading dramatic part.
The part of Indian chieftain was
done by Henrietta Cornwell.
Especially well done was the eagle
dance, by Grace and Alice Rowell.
the water lily dance by Mary Winston, and the bow and arrow dance
by Glenn Perry Colonna.
Of the group dances, all of which
were beautifully done, the reflection
of the stars in the lake was the
prettiest. The ceremony of the peace
pipe was especially effective.
Of the people who are responsible
for the brilliant success of May Day.
Ruth Floyd, manager, and her assistant, Elizabeth Drewry, deserve a
great deal of credit. Working out the
dances and planning all the various
effects took the work of many hours.
The costumes made the festival a
success. All hand-painted in Indian
colors, they made the occasion a very
colorful one. Sarah Hyde Thomas
had charge of costumes, with Miss
Bedford as art adviser.
Mrs. Louise Robertson Fitzpatrick
(Contmued on page 3)

Hollywood Representatives' Program
Yesterday morning in chapel Mr.
Marshall from Hollywood gave an
educational and entertaining talk on
sound and sound activities. He invited the students to have their
voices recorded over a microphone in
the Eaco Theatre yesterday afternoon
and last night.
He was assisted by Mr. Walker
Reed, who played several popular
selections on the piano.
Mr. Mansell and Mr. Reed are
members of a group from Hollywood
who are making a cross-country tour
to discover good recording voices.

NEW YORK CRITIC
PRAISES CHORAL CLUB
The following write-up appeared in
the Musical Courier, a New York
publication (with offices all over
Europe) concerning the appearance
of the Farmville State Teachers College Choral Club at the Mosque in
Richmond, April 28:
"An extremely interesting feature
of this musicale was the appearance
of the vested choir from the State
Teachers College at Farmville, which
sang Cesar Franck's "Panis Angelicus' with a specially arranged light
falling on the soloist, a young woman
with a beautiful voice. The ensemble
work of the chorus was markedly fine
with Alfred H. Strick directing."
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The campus doesn't seem so wide
now—or half so awe-insplringly
large. It seems to have a look of
(frynwpw
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Social Editor
Art Editor
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Feature Editors
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'34
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home for me. and
The Rotunda, Auditorium, evw
Dining Hall seem comparative !y
small when once they loomed gigantic to me, a freshman.
Joan, once a mere statue in the
middle of the Rotunda, now r sally is
an inspiration ever there,
looking far beyond the throngs of
people that pass through the Rotunda and the daily incident i th re
to heights we
ich. Nevi Ptheless, we try to reach them, and
I think our vision- succeed.
There aren't so many strange faces,
either. Everyone M ms a friend. I
laugh and talk with almost every
one.
My teachers—why did I ever think
them formidable? Underneath their
formality, sometimes even serenity—
what sympathy they have for us in
our struggles and successes!
Just as I am really learning to enjoy this way of living, living among
youth and kindred souls, I must leave
And in my heart, I do not feel a
growing pain, customary to
such
situations, but a little melancholy
wisdom and an understanding that
the world is small and friendly, and
yes, a sigh of regret that friends must
part, and this place where I have
known pleasure, a little pain, much
laughter—I am leaving.
Pearl Johnson

BIRDIE WOODING '35
MARY SHELTON. '34 WAY OF LANCER

Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

BELLE LOVELACE '35
MISS VIRGINIA POTTS

Reporters
PELA KUTZ 35
DOROTHY WOOLWINE '84
SARAH ROWELL '33
WINIFRED PUGH '35
CARRIE DESHAZO '33
MARGARET COPENHAVER '34
Proof Reader
ELIZABETH VASSAR '35
Assistant Proof Reader
KATHERINE WALTON '35
Managers
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

FRANCES POTTS
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY
ELIZABETH WALTHALL
FRANCES HORTON

*33
'34
'33
'34

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
Its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

Service
Service lias been defined as work or labor performed in the
interest of or for benefit of others. Outstanding service in any
field has always eventually had its reward. Distinguished service
in the army, navy, or business world finds its reward in an open
acknowledgment of the services rendered or in a promotion in
rank. But, sometimes the service of some who serve faithfully
may be unnotieed or unknown by the outside world. In this case,
the Individual who has served by the outside world. In this case,
inner satisfaction and in a richer experience.
When we find instances of outstanding service in our student
body, it is only fitting that we should acknowledge this service
in some way. Among our Seniors we find many who have served
in the truest sense of the word—for they have given their time
and effort in labor performed in the interest of the entire student body.
To Louise Elliott, editor of the Rotunda, we wish especially
to pay tribute for her loyal and devoted service to her Alma
Mater in making the Rotunda such a success. Elizabeth Drewry,
Ruth Floyd. .Mrs. Kit/.patrick, and many others have also served
faithfully and untiringly in making our May Day so beautiful,
in Mr. Strick we fmd an exemplar of true service, for he has
done so much toward gaining recognition for our Alma Mater
through her excellent music department.

IWLESLAV'SKI-WOODWARD
Helen Woodward here relates Richard Boleslavski's conception of Poland's side of the war with Germany.
While a volunteer in the Russian
army, he was in the regiment of the
Polish Lancers who. after the war attempted to return to their native
land. Throughout the book he gives
us the picture of army life, in the
army vernacular, and with the army
reasoning.. The depiction is vivid, the
action rapid, and the story fascinating. The Lancers were a group by
themselves, fighting with enthusiasm
for their country which had been absorbed by surrounding powers, but
which still lived in spirit. At no time
are the Poles shown to be anything
but of the highest character, both
morally and mentally. In contrast to
the Russians they are irreproachable.
In following their wanderings we
realize the humanitarianism of this
people, their sincerity, and their perseverance. It is a war story that is
history which reads like fiction.

OUR LIFE
Only last summer was I awakened
to a profound truth—our life is given
to us, and we must live it, but we
cannot live it by ourselves. No matter
what we do or how we do it. we can
hardly escape touching some other
person in some way.
I was brought to such a realization
by a curious incident that affected
me deeply. There was a party at
heme on a hot sultry day—one of
those affairs in which a group of
people, generally femimine. get together on the excuse of playing a
few games of bridge, for the real
purpose, however, of talking over the
chief concerns of their neighbors.
Perhaps I wasn't feeling well that
day. Perhaps the heat irritated me
more than usual. Whatever it was, I
began to notice that gossip seemed to
reign more supreme than ever. I
wandered around (seeing that each
table had mints and peanuts) and
(recovering pencils when mislaid). At
each table I took note of the trend of
conversation.
"My dear, did you hear! Joe
Brown's wife left him because . . ."
"I got it straight, though I'm really
not supposed to tell ..." Can you
stand the way she does?"
In a few minutes I felt positively
contaminated. Gossip—gossip—gossip. Was there no end to it? Suddenly
I turned and ran from the room. A
silent stormy prayer rose to my lips.
•Oh, God," I cried, "let me get
away from it all. Why can't we own
our own lives and live them to ourselves?"
Rushing blindly, anywhere, anywhere to get away from that eternal
buzz-buzz of scandal, I found myself
presently in a quiet shady spot beside a tiny stream.
Continued on last page

Among Our Caps
And Gowns
COME 11777/ ME TO THE
HEIGHTS
Come with me to the heigh
And I will show you all of Life and
Beauty.
You will be thrilled with joy divine;
You will be moved to run—to jumpYes, and even to fly!
You will be filled to the brim
With love of living
Your soul will be near to bar tin1;.
Even as mine.
For it's gcod to live!
Easter Souders

TO THE GRANDDAUGHTERS CLUB

RUTH C. FLOYD
Ruth Floyd May Day, a picturesque figure in yellow carrying an oldfashioned bouquet: a creator of beautiful verse; music, dancing, and color; a fireside and friendship; the intellectual donned in a cap and gown.
Ruth well merits her place of honor
"Among Our Caps and Gowns."
Through her many services to her
Alma Mater she has endeared herself
to all who know her.
The successful manner in which
she served as chairman of May Day
exhibited her many talents and real
qualities. Her artistic ability plus her
willingness to work makes the impossible seem plausible.
Ruth excels along aethetic lines.
Her contributions of poetry to the
Rotunda and other publications have
been enjoyed by many. She served as
editor of "The Voice" last year and
is a member of the Ruffner Literary
Society. Her dancing and singing
have added much to the enjoyment
of "Sing" and class productions.
As a member of Pi Gamma Mu.
Alpha Phi Sigma, and as Prseident
of the Association of Childhood Education, she has been recognized in
the academic field.
Ruth is most interesting as a personality. She is one of the most
charming and loved S. T. C. girls.
Always happy and smiling, bubbling
with wit and humor, she is welcomed into every group. She \%. still the
little child grown up—pi* jiding in
joy and sincerity witr'ou'j wisdom
of a sage. She has k.^fJisely the
threads of friendship^hich? bind her
to her Alma Mate

From a loving mother after receiving
a Mother's Day card
You are the dearest daughters
That mother ever knew
And I am glad my girl is one
Who has good times with you.
I thank you for your message sweet
And sent in such a way
To tell me I am in your thoughts
On this glad Mother's Day.
—A Mother

A BROKEN DREAM
Oh. what is worse than a broken
dream?
A broken heart is not.
For a broken heart will mend with
time,
But a broken dream will not.
The world that you know the sun
shines on.
You see as cloudy and grey.
And the happiness that you thought,
was yours
Has gone—it would not stay.
'Twas maddening to find that your
golden god
Had only feet of cl i
When he tumbled from off his little
throne
And crumbled to dust that clay.
Ah. naught is worse than a broken
dream.
A broken heart is not.
For a broken heart will mend with
time,
But a broken dream will not.
D. a., J5

PERSPECTIVE
Each leaf is so perfect.
Every flower so divine
That I feel each has a spin*
And each is a god.
Indeed. I would worship
The very earth and sky.
Did not a broader view reveal
The Maker of it all.
B. O W.. '35

TO A HYACINTH

LOUISE WOODSON

Ah perfumed flower
With thy velvety softness
And tiny bell-shaped beauty
Thou hast caught my heart.
And with they heavy.
Heavenly, too rare for earth
Perfume, thou koepest it.
I can never travel far away
While you do live
But must ever bend down
To the earth to catch
Thy pure heaven-given breath.
I grudge all others even a
Look at you. And one. just one
Good breath of the perfume
With which you are made sweet
Would bring all mortals ever to your
feet.
Ah, hyacinth, royal purple.
A queenly thing thou art.
And pink, too dainty for this world.
But when, perfumed flower,
Thou art white, so pure
Art thou. 'Tis then when I
Most worship thee.
Perfumed flower, none
Other can surpass they
Beauty and the odor that
Comes from thy beauty ....
Hyacinth, thou art a flower that fell
from heaven.
A. E. V., '35

As we go down the list of outstanding girls we come to the name Louise
Wcodson. Louise has much capability and determination to carry on as
is shewn by her work as President
of the House Council during the past
year. In scholarship she has been
outstanding which is proven by her
membership in numerous honor societies including Kappa Delta Pi, Pi
Gamma Mu. Beta Pi Theta and
Alpha Phi Sigma. She has ability and
persistence which she has not allowed to idle, but placed with willing
hands at the disposal of the student
body.
The her friends she is just another trusively but underneath lies that
good pal; lovable and sincerely so. clear thought and strong conviction
She goes her way quietly and unob- with which she upholds her ideals.
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Mother's Dav was observed by a
special prayer service Sunday nj
**
Mav 8. at ten o'clock in the Stud?nt
Buildim auditorium. Jane Royall led
tlio devotions taking as her topic
'"Mother." Mary McCarn sang "That
Wonderful Mother of Mine."
From left to rijrht: Ruth Floyd, Lindsay White, Celia Jones, Virginia Fox, Doris Bwtrs, Betty Watts,
On Wednesday and Friday Susie
Medora
Fcrd, queen; Jenilee Knight, maid of honor; Grace Woodhouse. Jane Royall, Margaret Gathright. Helen
Floyd and Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Cover.
talked on "Mother" in prayers.
These services were very impressive.

GAMMA THETA
HAS BANQUET

DR. WALMSLEY TALKS IN
PRAYERS
Dr. Walmsley gave a very interThe Gamma Theta Sorority celeesting and helpful talk in prayers brated its twenty-first birthday on
Thursday night. May 5, on "Being April 3 at a banquet at Longwood
Snooty."
The alumnae heartily responded to
(«.
M the invitation of the present chapter
to return and make the occasion a
1 true event in Gamma Theta history.
Thirty-six of them, a representative
from almost every year since the sorority's founding, returned to spend
the week-end here. On Sunday mornHelen Cover a! tended the dances at ing from 9 until 11. breakfast was
V. M. I. last week-end.
served in the chapter room.
• • •
Among those back were: Joe Lyne.
Nancy DeBerry. Betsy Wilkinson, Pat Cowherd Atkins, Mary Friend,
and Anna Macon Ward went to the Marion Chewning. Audrey ChewnNational Primary Council Convention ing, Louise Jones. Polly Smith. Ettie
in Washington. D. C, last week.
Jane Hughs. Sara Baker, Elizabeth
Ball, Elsie Burgess, Louise Foster
Mary Ellen Johnson. Irene Cun- Armistead, Mary Elizabeth Gannaningham. Flora BischorT. and Vir- way. Mebane Hunt Cabell. Dolly Laginia Fox were in Richmond last tane, Jacque Lee. Margaret Loving,
Martha MacKenzie, Martha Moore.
week-end.
• • »
Jeannette Morris, Evelyn Peake, MarTlie following girls were in Lynch- garet Priest, Mary Priest, Emmy Lou
burg: Doris Ewers. Dorothy Wing- Pulliam, Julia Reid Crumpler, Dolly
field. Elizabeth Steptoe, Charlotte Reed, Kathryn Thompson. Fanny
Parish. Annie Hall Perkins, and Warren Thwing, Nina Lookridge Sexton and her daughter Berveerly SexKathleen Petree.
ton.
• • •
Nannie Belle Stainback spent the
week-end With her parents in Al- VIRGINIAN STAFF
berta. Virginia.
HAS BANQUET
• • •
The following girls spent the weekThursday night in the tea room
end in Charlottesville, Va.. Polly the Virginian staff of this year enterBrock. Ambler Lee. Margaret and tained next year's staff at a banquet.
Curie DeShazo.
Each girl found beside her plate a
• • •
long-stemmed pink rose-bud. As she
The following girls were in Roa- pulled out her chair, each found a
noke last week-end: Kathryn Brown. brand new annual there. There was
Dot Snedegar. Margaret Stiff, and entertainment aplenty in looking at
Lillian Hogan.
them. Charlotte Hutchins. out-going
• • •
editor, and the staff adviseis. Mr.
Elsie Wright and Ethel Creedle McCorkle, Miss Jennings, and Miss
spent the week-end at Luray.
Bedford, were presented with gifts.
• • •
Mrs. McCorkle was also a guest of the
Mary Art is Danner. Margaret Mc- staff.
Cue. and Frances Ratcliffe spent the
Decorations were of tapering white
week-end at Staunton.
candles and a centerpiece of tulips,
iris and ragged robins.
Katherine McLemore and Martha
Before leaving Charlotte Hutchins
Cross visited at Fredericksburg S. T. expressed her appreciation for the
C. last week-end.
work of her staff and gave their good
• • •
wishes to the staff of 1933.
Thofe who were in Dillwyn last
week-end were: Ildergirt Dunn. EsSara Hubard and Nannie Stesrer
telle Jones. Catherine Wilbourn.
were
in Buckingham last week-end.
Elizabeth Ranson.
* • •
Cecil Talley spent last weer-end in
Lillian Wcmack and Jane Carter
Clarksville,
Va.
spent last week-end in Keysville. Va.
» * •
• • •
Belle Lovelace was the guest of her
Mary Elizabeth Driscoll spent the
parents
in South Boston, Va.
week-end with her parents in Salem.
* • *
• • •
Lelia Lovelace spent the week-end
Fay Fuller and Mary J. Richmond
in Halifax, Va.
attended the dance at Fork Union with her parents
* • •
Friday night.
Emily Meadows was the guest of
• • •
Margaret
Perkins at her home In
Louise Hartness attended the gradVlrgllina,
Va..
last week-end.
uation exercises of the nurses at the
* • •
University last week-end.
Alice McKay and Mary Thomas
• • •
Rawls
were guests in the home of
Emma Littleton and Margaret
Mrs.
i3.
F. Crowcier i:i Petersburg last
Young were the guests of Rev. and
week-end.
Mrs. E. H. Hopkins at Cumberland.
* • •
Va.
Frances Dillon visited her parents
• • •
last
week-end.
Polly McMurdo. Judith Hardy, and
Miynie Showalter were in Kenbrige
last week-end.
• • •
Charlotte Oakey was the guest of
Banna Price Massey at HampdenRecords
Sydney.
Sheet Music
• • •
Delia Grant visited friends in RoxInstruments
boro, N. C, last week-end.
• * •
Novelties, etc.
Ann Davis and Elizabeth FitzgerRepairing
ald spent the week-end in BlackThird Street
stone, Va.

SOCIALS
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Fischer's

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

f!

»

Y. W. C. A.

Willis.... Florist

INTERCOLLEGIA TE

INDIAN STORY MAKES
LOVELY MAY DAY

At Boston University, note-taking
has been forbidden by one of the
Continued from page one
professors. He says that it substitutes
the hand for the brain, which oers directed the whole thing and supera poor reproduction of his lectures. vised the teaching of the dances. Miss
Wheeler gave invaluable help
as
Dr. Marston at Radcliffe College, dramatic adviser.
The music was unusually fitting,
Tuffs College and Columbia says,
"men have a better opinion of them- The beating of torn toms could be
selves and a lower one of the oppo- heard throughout.
It would be impossible to mention
site sex."
In reply to a question.
here
all those people contributing to
"Would you prefer a perfect love afthe
success
of May Day. Every one
fair or a million dollars?", every man
who
took
part
and everybody that
took the million, while 92 per cent
helped
in
any
way
deserves thanks.
of the women chose the love aair.
Answer this one for yourself.
• Dear May" wrote the young man,
"pardon me, but I'm getting forgetHere's an idea given by Coe's Col- ful. I proposed to you last night, but
lege, Iowa. The popular event of the really forgot whether you said yes
year is what is known as the "Flunk- or no."
er's Frolic", a dance given to make
"Dear Will," she replied by note,
the final farewell a happy one.
"so glad to hear from you. I knew I
said no' to someone last night, but
A new planet, Pluto, has been dis- had forgotten who it was."
covered in the Harvard observatory.
The president of the California
For the last eighteen years it has
Fruit Growers exchange has prepared
been on the slide unrecognized.
a bottle of citrus juices for the chrisAt Georgia Tech. the May Queen tening ceremonies of the new liner S.
selection seems to be quite a serious S. Santa Paula, second of four sister
matter, judging from the amount of "Santa" ships being built. The other
protection used around the ballot. It ships to follow are the S. S. Santa
is only guarded by a committee of Lucia and the S. S. Santa Elena. If
six with two machine guns and five the christening fluid grows weaker
each launching we expect ginger ale
rifles.
on the third and good old aqua pura
A college bugle corps has been in- on the last launching.
stalled at New Jersey State College
for Women. One purpose is to sound
"taps" every night.
The student body wishes to
extend
its sympathy to Ruth
Because students at Johns HopHall
in
her recent bereavement.
kins University have a general horror of lectures, the professors disguise them. The latest is, "Electrons
at Work and Play" in two acts. This
Would you like to earn
is by a research engineer.
Several students in California;
seem to have beat all records as to'
ways of working through college. It;
has been found that by the sale of
j "blood transfusions", they have been
[staying in college. The question is:,
How long will they last?

BEAUTY SALON
A Complete Beauty Service at
Moderate Prices
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Fjrmville. Va.

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING
Under New Manageemnt
W. T. SMITH. Mgr. and Lessee
208 Third Street

Phone SSS

TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALE
Beautiful Silk Stockings From

Verser's
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR
and
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

S. T. C. GIRLS

C o to Wad(
For
The best fountain drinks
The best sandwiches
The best lunch plates
The best home-made pies and cream
WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

all or a part of a delightful
motor trip thru the West or eastern Canada this summer?
Write for particulars to:
THE SOUTHERN TOURS, INC.
Box 727b
Chapel Hill, N. C.

WHITE
A waitress training school the first
institution of its kind in the country
is about to be launched on the campus of Ohio State University. "Here
after," The Reveille remarks there
will be no excuse for waiters spilling
soup in customer's laps or jabbing
stray forks in people's eyes."

BLUE

C. E. Chapell
COMPANY

PORT OANDALS

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
Finest Toilet Requisites
Drugs and Stationery

Lovely new two piece suits, all pastel colors dji QO
Very special
«Pl»vO
Hats to Match
._
The new basket weave shoe*
to match
We have reduced pajamas
You will love them at ._
White, blond, and brown
crepe sole oxfords

1-00
(£1 & <IM QQ
W±
tD±.»/0
d*1
V-I<I»i QO & OJO QQ
fPJ.««PO
*yLd«iJU

The Hub Department Store
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TENNIS DOUBLES
TOURNAMENT THIS WEEK
The Tennis Doubles Tournament
has entered into the semi-finals, and
the last matches will be played off
this week if the weather permits.
Quite a lot of interest has been shown
in tennis this year, and now that the
semi-finals and final matches have
been reached, it is hoped that even
more of the students will come out
and support their colors.
A return match with Blackstone
College has been tentatively scheduled for May 24 here.

"lyu^
HUMOR

ARCHERY TOURNAMENT

The time: Thursday. May 12, 4 to
6 p. m.
The place: Athletic field.
Characters: S. T. C. Archers.
William Tell split the apple and
Robin Hood shot the deer. Girls are
we going to let the men put one over
on us. Of course not. So be sure to
sign up on the bulletin board and
let's show them what good shots we
are. Besides the satisfaction we'll
get we'll also help to put our colors
Yes, humor, like history, repeats on the color cup. Don't forget.
it i If.—Exchange.

Somebody—while in the act of
'■king an inquisitive nose in Somebody Else's room: "Hugh—I smell
smoke."
Somebody Else returning the compliment: "Ugh—I smell night-riders."
Time out at this point for the battle that followed. Send a self-addressed envelope for specific information.
We guarantee you won't get it.

WORLD NEWS

Cottie: "How far are you from the
The guardian of the Olympic gates
correct answer?"
in 1932 will erect no bars o fsev in
Clara (in muffled tones): "Exactly
the face of the entering throng. His
two scats."—Exchange.
sole interest will be 15 tons of beauAll the new Cotillion Club mem- tifully steel-engraved tickets delivered to the patrons in souvenir leather
bers, as well as the rest of student
body realize now why they were pocket-cases. The printing of each
dubbed "goats" during the recent in- of these tickets costs as much as the
printing of a U. S. twenty-dollar
itiation.
bill and they sell at prices frcm 25
to 40 per cent lower than any in
Have you ever smelled a worse modern Olympic history.
combination than onions and asafedita?
Economists Preach, Politicians
Practice
Anna Knox is Scotch without a
doubt. She even hates to lose a bridge
game.
Frances Dillon Insists that:
"Girls who give advice to others
Go to proms with their brothers."
'Well, it must work. We haven't
noticed her brother doing charity
work.)
—Literary Digest
Eley: "I wonder if you'll love me
when my hair has turned to gray."
The Only One: "Why not? I've
loved you every time you've changed
colors so far."
Capper's Weekly
A TRAGEDY IN THREE ACTS
Act I.—
Scene is laid on the Athletic Field
during a class period.
Antoinette Jones picking daisies:
"He loves me, he loves me not—"
Act II—
Scene is still laid on the Athletic
Field.
Antoinette Jones picking daisies:
"He loves me, he loves me not—"
Act III.-If you must know, the scene is laid
on the Athletic Field, several hours
later.
Antoinette Jones picking daisies:
"He loves nil', he loves me not, he
loves me!"
In the far distance an ambubnce
is heard, its siren blowing at full blast
Antoinette, in weakened condition is
heard to scream between the gasps
of the siren, "He loves me, he loves
mi1, he loves me!"
(Curtain drops in utter disgust)

The calm observer of the current
performance in Congress is more
than ever impressed by the ever-widening rift between what the economists write and what the politicians
do. For example, Senator Barkley of
Kentucky has been chosen temporary
chairman of the Democratic National
Convention, and will deliver,
of
course, the usual party diatribe
against the Republican HawleySmoot tariff act. But whose name do
we see in the list of Democratic Senators who are trying to hitch-hike
some protective tariffs onto the current tax bill? None other than that
of the senator from Kentucky, and he
wants a tariff on coal!
What is needed is less talk and
more do!
Fashions in Hobbies

OUR LIFE
Continued from page two
"Here is peace," I said and flug
myself down upon the ground. Peaceful indeed did it seem. The cool ripple
of the water, mingled with friendly greeness of the trees above, seemed
to soothe me into a calm satisfaction.
Here no insidious voice broke the
serenity of the atmosphere. Why
couldn't all life be as full of tranquiltiy?
But the stillness did not last. I was
abruptly aroused by the sharp chatter of a nimble little squirrel in one
of the trees. A lazy bee lounged by,
droning sleepily to a companion. A
jay cried noisily across the stream.
In each call of each animal — the
chatter of the squirrel, the buzz of
the bee, the cry of the jay—I seemed to hear echoes of gossip.
"Did you hear about my friend.
Mrs. Bushtail?" "Have you heard
about the scandal of Fuzzy-wuzz and
the honey?" " Did you see Sister
Blue-Jay flirting yesterday?"
I sprang to my feet, but again a
sweet satisfaction lay in me. I began
to awake to life and to see things as
I had never tried to see them before.
Life is real, I realized and inevitable.
It cannot be escaped, and it is utterly impossible for one person to live
her life all to herself. Other people
are interested; other people are influenced; other people are touched.
It is not pure malice that makes
women gather together over some
flimsy excuse to gossip. It is a good
healthy interest in their fellow-man.
And this interest is natural to all. It
is usually when we do try to live our
lives to ourselves, when we try to hide
things from others, that it develops
into something harmful, and the person discussed becomes someone to be
avoided.
Just why I started thinking such
thoughts I do not know, but I am
sure of one certainty now, and I
think I am better off for knowing it.
Our life is ours and we must live it,
but we must not be selfish; it must
be shared with others.
When I had thought out
these
facts fully I returned to the party,
much wiser. As I heard the little
snatches of scandal float around, a
knowing little smile played over my
face, and I joined in with an animated tongue.

MONOGRAM CLUB
CHANGES REQUIREMENTS
Continued from page one
that, Any person who has 600 points
to her credit, who has made a real,
genuine effort to pass off her Monogram tests, and who is passed on for
her sportsmanship may be made a
member of the Monogram Club. Of
course, the former requirements are
likewise adhered to. This resolution
was passed, and it was decided that
it should go into effect this year, so
any one who passes these requirements may be voted into the club before the end of the year

i daughters against it. Everybody is
either for o: against prohibition. This
picture tak- no sides of the question, but leaves it up to the audience
Direct Eutmtn Kodak Agraey
to decide. There are thrills galore,
(Fresh Films)
plenty of comedy and a beautiful love
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
romance between Dorothy Jordan
FILMS
and Neil Hamilton against a background of tonse drama of today.
ONE DAY SERVICE
Don't miss this picture for it is one
you will applaud, then talk about. It
Complete line Greeting Cards
will make screen history. Also Aesop
Just One Block From Campos
Fable.
SATURDAY — LEW AYRES and
MAE CLARK in "NIGHT WORLD."
Would you know what goes on behind the scenes in Broadway's pleasYOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
ure palaces—the night clubs? What
really happens in the "cafe racket"?
This picture reveals the seething unYOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE
dercurrents beneath the surface in
the cafe, telling the story which lay
bare the conditions which are totally unsuspected by the roistering patrons. The story covers the events of
a single night and it is a night filled
110 Third Street
with a swift succession of exciting
events, climaxed by a most remarkable and happy ending. Of course,
there is a real love story with Ayres
and Mae Clark as the principals.
Screen Souvenir, Fox News and
Comedy.
NEXT MONDAY and TUESDAY— J
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
"THIS IS THE NIGHT," with LILY
TO
RUN OUR BUSINESS"
DAMITA,
CHARLES RUGGLES, '
THELMA TODD
and ROLAND]
We Use the Frederick Method
YOUNG. If you like a sophisticated I
Hair
Cutting and Thinning a
picture—here it is —in fact, it is i
Specially
somewhat naughty. Girls, there hasn't been such a sensation in dresses
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
BQd gowns since Eve donned the fig |
leaf . She was the best dressed wom323 Main Street
an in Paris, and when her train got
caught in the door of the taxi, and
she left it behind—she was still the
best d-ressed woman in Paris. Naughty? Yes. Musical? Certainly. Romantic? Positively. Funny? Superlatively. A comic love affair that's intimate in Italy; peppery in Paris, and
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
volcanic in Venice. The hottest mixup roar since women put Cupid's
bows on their lips. If you're looking
Come In and Get Acquainted
for fun that's fast, frothy, frisky and
French—"This is The Night." Also
Paramount News and Chapter 5, We Are Glad to Have You With Us
"AIR MAIL MYSTERY." Each episode more exciting and thrilling.
Farmville, Virginia
NEXT WEDNESDAY — CLAUDETTE COLBERT. EDMUND LOWE
and STUART ERWIN in "THE MISLEADING LADY."
Miss Colbert
plays Edmund Lowe for a dupe to
make him propose in order to win a
bet and the result is: See her get
chained to a fireplace in a lonely
mountain cabin. See a run-away
Is Headquarters for ths Best
"nut," (Stuart Erwin) from an asySANDWICHES
lum try to rescue her. See how a
handsome man-of-the-world handles
—and—
the situation. A he-man duped into
a proposal; a society beauty kioV
DRINKS
naped and tamed: roars of comedy,
—In—
and a real romance with a happy
ending. Stuart Erwin will bowl you
FARMVILLE
over as the lunatic who thinks he is
Napoleon. Also "Color Scales," a
Fisherman's Paradise subject, and
Flip the Frog.
MATINEES DAILY at 4 P. M. Evenings at 8. Continuous matinee every Saturday from 2:15 to 6 P. M.
ADMISSION—Adults, 35c at nights
and 25c at matinees. Children under
12 years, 15c to each show. Inquire
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
at the box office regarding book tickets at reduced prices.
317 Main Street

Southside DrugStorc

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Gray's Drug Store

Shannon's

The modern hurly-burly of life
has affected even the gentle hobby.
No longer is the collecting of china
teapots, antique mantlepieces and
rare engravings the passion it was a
decade or two ago. Now, with homes
growing smaller and women interthings rather than amassing them,
ests wider, hobbies center about doing
High up in the list of them comes
tap dancing. After eight or ten hours
a day in an office, business women
PROGRAM MAY 12 to 18
find an outlet in the tap for all their
suppressed energies. To walk a mile
or two a day is work to many, but to
dance a mile or two an evening to
THURS. and FRIDAY — "THE
lively music and in the company of
WET
PARADE" with DOROTHY
others intent on mastering the tapThe Convenient Store
JORDAN,
NEIL HAMILTON, LEWIS
tap-tap is most exhilarating.
STONE and a great cast of players.
FOR GOOD
"What did you do when you were
She: "I see you have a little burn This picture is twice as long as the
usual
picture—and
every
moment
of
lm ileii to join the strip poker game?" , on your hat."
THINGS TO
"I shed plenty."
He: "Yes. just a little bat-headed." it is crammed full of thrills—and has
something to say. Sweethearts are
EAT AND DRINK
torn apart by it. Mothers guard their
sons from it. Fathers warn their

EACO THEATRE

C. F. Butcher & Co.

GRADUATION DRESSES—SHOES—
AND WRAPS
Baldwin's takes pleasure in presenting the finest
array of graduation apparel ever offered by us. Every
si-hool and collojro appreciates such fine things when
they come from "The Style Shop for Ladies."

COMMENCEMENT DRESSES
Our buyer has just returned from New York
where she bought the latest style Commencement Dresses. They are on display at our store now.
Come in and see the wonderful variety which we
offer at just three low prices

d

$2.88 $4.88 " $7.88

BALDWINS
«)L'AI.ITY

PRICt • SERVICE

STORK

NEW YORK DRESS STORES
FARMTTLLS. TA.

Martin the Jeweler

Farmville. Virginia.

Rleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning an*
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite Poitofflos
Phone 98

S. A. Legus

1

TAILORING
CLEANING
AND PRES1IMO

DANVIIJX. VA.
Farmville, Va.

I

